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PEPEX™ UNVEILS DEVELOPMENT OF FIRST ALL-IN-ONE BLOOD GLUCOSE METER  
Diabetes Sufferers Will Have Multi-Function, Handheld Meter and Insulin Delivery System 

 
St. Louis, Missouri – January 5, 2009 – Pepex Biomedical, Inc. has unveiled development of a next 
generation solution for insulin dependent diabetics which will combine regular glucose monitoring and 
insulin delivery for diabetes sufferers worldwide.  The company is developing a complete product line of 
multi-function meters which allow simple testing of blood glucose levels and insulin delivery, appropriate 
to each glucose level measurement, all contained in a single, palm-sized unit.  These meters provide 
anytime, anywhere tracking and treatment of diabetes. 
 
Diabetes is a metabolic disorder in which the body’s blood glucose level is higher than normal due to 
insufficient amounts of a hormone called insulin or improper utilization of insulin available. Glucose is 
used as a source of fuel in the body to provide energy for our daily activities.  However, when the body 
cannot maintain normal blood glucose levels it can have a serious impact on a person’s health. 
Unattended diabetes can lead to heart disease, blindness, kidney disease, degeneration of nerve fibers 
and, it is a major cause of premature illness and death. 
 
According to the World Health Organization, approximately 285 million people, or 6.4% of the adult 
population, worldwide suffer from diabetes today.  This figure is expected to increase to 438 million 
suffers by 2030.  In order to fight the disease, diabetics are required to test their blood glucose levels 
multiple times daily and, those who are insulin dependent must administer insulin in an appropriate 
amount based upon the test results.  Historically, this process requires a test meter, test strips, a lancet, 
syringes and a vial of insulin – an array of paraphernalia neither simple nor convenient to manage outside 
the home, while at work or during recreational activities.  
 
 “Pepex’s new line of simple, all in one meters can truly change the lives of diabetes sufferers worldwide,” 
comments Joseph Driver, Chairman of Pepex, “Our fully integrated device will test and track regular 
glucose levels and, in subsequent models, deliver the appropriate amount of insulin.” 
 
Pepex is a privately held a medical device company specializing in the development, manufacturing, and 
marketing of disposable, miniaturized electrochemical biosensors.  The company protects its market 
opportunities with 64 patents which encompass a broad spectrum of proprietary technology  from sensor 
chemistry and architecture, to wireless communications for the sensors, to laser welding and high-speed 
manufacturing processes.  Pepex biosensors are the heart of a pipeline of life altering products for 
medical diagnostics and intervention.  The company is led by a team of business and scientific 
professionals experienced in the biomedical field and populated by a development staff with a successful 
track record of delivering next generation biomedical devices to market.  For more information, please 
visit www.pepex.com.   
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If you'd like more information about this topic, or to schedule an interview with Joseph Driver, please call 
Andréa Skov at 408.888.3338 or e-mail Andréa at andrea.skov@pepex.com 
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